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Abstrncl 
K_.erent advances [2, 7, D, J:)] ran improve rnn times for rert!lin matrix eigen-
value problems by orders of nrngniLucle. In this paper we consider applying 
permutations to a real symmetric. tridiagonal matrix'/' to prod11re 3 bordered 
sy rnrneLric ma.Lr ix w iLh L wo Lridia.gonal blocks on its diagonal. The spectral d e-
compositions of the tridiagonal blocks arc found recursively and then combined 
with the border to prodrn:e 3 symmetric. arrow matrix A . The eigenvC1l11es of ,4 
a.re Lhe zeros of a. ra.Lional fund.ion, f, and are inLerlaced by Lhe poles, which are 
the eigenvalues of the unbordered matrix . The eigenvalues of A can be found 
using a novel z.ero finder wiLh global monoLone cubic convergence. The z.ero 
finder can be started at either of the two poles which the zero interlaces. The 
eigenved.ors of ,4 are fo11nd by form11 las and the sped.ral dernmposition of '/' 
can then be cornpuled directly. 
The bidiagonal singular value problem is equivalent with the case in which 
T has a. zero diagonal. In this imporLa.nt special case Lhe sub problems re Lain 
this structure. 
1 Introduction 
\Ve will develop a recursive divide and conquer algorithm for finding the spectral 
de<:omposition of 3 re!ll symmetri<: tridiagon!ll m!ltrix 
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(1) 
1-lecanse '/'is rN1.l symmdric it has the spectr3l decomposition '/' = U :\UT 
where U is orthogonal and A is diagonal with n real eigenvalues. There arc 
three p3rts to the algorithm - divide ph3se, conq11er phase, and the :>:ero finder. 
·we will pre~ent Lhem in this order. 
2 The divide phase 
·we <lenole by e ; the iLh axi~ vector where Lhe <limemion will be dear from Lhe 
context. 'Ve define the bordering permutation Pk to be the n x n permutation 
matrix given by Pk= [c1 , c 2, ... , ck-l, ci,+ 1 , ... ,"" ,ck]. Then 
pTTI' ~ [ ek-1!! k -1 l elf-'11 
(~ k 
(2) 
where the T1 and T2 blocks arc real symmetric tridiagonal ma.trices and e1 and 
ek-l are axis veclor~ of appropriate siz.e. 
3 The conquer phase 
Snppose we know the spectral decompositions '/1 = U1 :\ 1 U[ and ·1~ = U'2:\'2Ui 




wiLh U1 = u'[ ek-1!3k-l an<l U2 r r:r e1 8 ,,' The original problem is now re-
placed by that of computing the spectral decomposition of the arrow matrix 
c51 t'1 
[ :\ 1 ll1 l b2 li2 [ ] A= A2 D u ('1) U3 UT '.[' J' (} U1 ll2 CXk f u -1 1.:,, _1 
lil l.'2 lin-1 n· 
2 
The key Lo finding t.he eigenvalues of A is Lo no Le LhaL when >. is not. an 
eigenvalue of D, the block Gauss factorization of -'1 is 
"1- ,\J = [ uT(D ~ >.I)-1 ~ ] [ f) ~/I 11 (5) 
-!(>.) 
where f is the spu:tral function of A and is given hy 
n-1 2 
J(X) =). - 0 + L ~-
. . b; - ). 
1.=1 
(fi) 
The spedral function is a raLional Pick funcLion [:1] with a pole aL infinity: 
it maps the open 11pper half plane into itself. Note that the block Ga11ss fac-
Loriz.aLion exisLs if and only if>. i- D; for i = 1. 2, ... , n - 1. In this case,>. is an 
eigenvalue of J1 if and only if .f(>.) = 0. There is a second possibility. If>. = D.; 
for some i then the block factori:>:ation does not exist. In this case we will be 
able Lo deJfole t.he maLrix. A and replace iL w iU1 a smaller arrow matrix. 
4 Deflation 
In order for this problem Lo be well-posed iL is imporLant. LhaL U1e block Gauss 
factorization 5 of "1- >.I exists. Inspection of 5 shows that this is true whenever 
>.is not. an eigenvalue of D, LhaL is, whenever >. i- D; for i = 1, 2, ... ,fl - 1. If 
this condition fails then it is possible to defiatc the arrow matrix A and replace 
it with a smaller arrow matrix for which the condition does hold. 
Suppose LliaL Lhe klh eigenvalue Ok of Dis an eigenvalue of A wiU1 associaLed 
eigenvector [1;1, 1;2, ... , IJnV. The kth scalar equation in the expansion of the 
linear system Av= f,k v is 
whence 1:kv11 = 0 so that either v1;: = 0 or lln = 0 or both. \'VP <:onsider two 
mutually exclusive subcases: 
Case I: 1:k = 0 
In Lhis case U1e ax.is vedor e k is an eigen vedor of A corresponding Lo Dk. 
:\'Ioreovcr, by the orthogonality of the eigenvectors of J1, all other eigenvectors 
lie in the orthogonal complement of ci, having :>:Pro in the hh place. \Ve can 
resLrid. our search for eigenvectors of A Lo this fl - 1 dimemional subspace. 
Equivalently, we can replace "1 by a defiated J1n which results from deleting the 
Hh row and column from A, and recover Lhe remaining eigenvecLors of A by 
inserting zeros into the eigenvectors of "'1v in the obvious way. 
Case 11: v;., f. 0 and lln = 0 
In Lhis case iL musL happen LhaL 81.: is a repeated elemenL of D. To see LhaL 
there must be a .i f. k such that bj = bk assume, to the contrary, that there is 
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no 8uch j. Comider t.he linear syst.ern Av= Okv. Since//,, 
scalar equations of the system take the form 
0 t.he firsL n - 1 
(7) 
for j = 1, 2, ... , n - 1. Our assumption leads directly to the conclusion that 
11.1 = 0 for all j 'f. k. It. wo11ld then follow that v is a s<:al:n m11ltiple of the 
a.xis vedor e1_,. BuL e k cannol be a.n eigenved.or since Vk 1- 0, e8Lablishing by 
contradiction that b1:; is repeated in D. 
If /) rnnt.ains at. h~ast one repeated diagonal element then we <:an rnnstr11ct 
an orthogonal matrix Q so that Q 1 "1Q is an arrow with a zero entry in its last 
rnlumn. In partirnlar, if ri.1 = f!k with j 'f. k then the matrix CJ is a Givens 
rot.a.Lion in t.he j - k plane chosen 80 t.hat. when applied Lo Lhe lasL column of A 
either the jth or the kth clement of that column becomes zero; sec [9]. 
If Qr A Q is t.o he an arrmv then the off-diap;on al fill in the (j, k) and (k, j) 
clements of QJ'J1Q must be zero. Ifs and c a.re the sine and cosine of the Givens 
rot.at.ion then a simple <:alrnlat.ion shows that these elements take the rnmmon 
value Gl}(bj - bk ). Ilence if, at; we are as8urning here, bj = bk Lhe arrow form 
is preserved. In practice, even if the true values of Dj and bk were equal. they 
wo11ld almost surely he rnrrnpted hy rn11ndoff error. For this reason we adopt 
Lhe numerical convent.ion Lha.L we perform a deilaLion 8Lep and neglecl Lhe oIT-
diagonal fill >vhenever lrs(f.J - f!k)I < tol where tol is some tolernnce chosen to 
be a few machine uniLs in siz.e (po8sibly scaled by Lhe norm of u). 
5 The zero finder 
The fundament.al problem in finding Lhe eigenvalues by Lhis met.hod is LhaL of 
providing a stable and efficient m ethod for finding the zeros of the spectral 
fundion. \Ve now examine this problem in some detail. The spedral function 
is given by 
n-1 ., 
J(>.) = ,\ - 0 + 2= f. 1~ ,\. 
k=1 k 
If Lhe Ok are ordered so LhaL 81 > 82 > ... > c5n- l Lhen f hat; exad.ly one z.ero 
in each of the open intervals (-x, bn_i), (b11 _1, bn-2), ... , (b1, +oo). l\-Ioreovcr, 
the derivative oft he spedral function is ho11n ded below by one U' ( ,\) 2:: I) so 
Lha.L iLs zeros are, in a. cert.a.in sense, well deLermined. 
The zero finding algorithm we present here is globally convergent in the 
sense that within any of the intervals mentioned above any starting estimate 
will converge to the unique zero off inside that interval. Convergence of the zero 
finder is monotone, whi<:h yields a simple stopping niterion for the m1meri<:al 
procedure t.erminaLe when st.ricL monoLoniciLy fa.ib. Moreover, Lhe z.ero finding 
algorithm converges at a cu.bit rate, so it is fa.st. 
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The iLeraLi ve procedure for finding the unique z.ero off in one of Lhe inLerva.b 
I given above proceeds as follows. Choose an initial starting guess xo E I. 
b'or each iterctte .1;J rnnstrnd a rational fonrtion t~J which behaves like f over 
Lhe inLerva.l I is rno110Lonically increasing with poles a.L Lhe emlpoinLs and 
approximates f(:t) at .t.i to third order. Then, take x.1+ 1 to he the unique 
soluLion to ,Pj (:t) = 0. 
In particular, on interior intervals, those of the form I = ( b1:+1, tik), each 
t~J (a;) has the form 
where we choose ~/,:....·o, and "'-'l so that 
1>j(XJ) 
(,!Jj ( a;J) 




It is dear that ~··,wo, and :....·1 must satisfy 
[ ! (81_, - Xj rl (b1;;-J.:j)-2 (81, - X.1 )-:~ 
which has the solution 
(DH1 - Xj rl 
(b1;;+1 - J.:j)- 2 






Notice that all of the terms in the sums defininp; w 0 and i.<J 1 are positive (this 
follows from the fad Lha.L AH 1 > Xj > .A1_,). This implies LhaL <Pi has a zern in 
the interval (81;:+ 1 , fk)· 
H abo follows LhaL 
:....·o > 1•z > o and W1 > VZ+l > 0. 
Now, the approximation error for any of the t~J (a;) is 
5 
. . . . vf u~ - :...·o Vf+1 - "'-'1 f(x) - ¢(;1') = x - (o· + ~r) + L -.. -·-. + .. + (H) 
b; - .i. b1:; - ;i:: c\+1 - x 
;,£1:; ,k+l 
This function has n zeros, counting multiplicities. There arc n - 3 zeros 
extP,rior to ( c5k+ 1 , 1\) and three more at a:j. 'l'h11s tlw error fon rt ion rrossP,s 
zero exacLly once in Lhe inLerval (c5k+1 , c51:;). This implies LhaL t.he zero of 0 in 
the interval is between the current approximation point and the true zero of 
f, so that thP, ~P,ro findP,r is monotonic.ally ronverp;P,nt from any starting g11P,ss 
:i::o E I as claimed. The cubic ra.tc of convergence follows from the manner of 
rnnstr11d.ion of the 1,IJ.1 (x). 
The t.rea.LmenL of t.he t.wo exlerior int.ervab is geornel-rtcal/:11 Lhe same as 
above. In particular, the residue of a Pick function with a pole at infinity is the 
nP,gative of its rnP,ffirient of x. Again, the approximating fonrtion has po]P,s at 
the endpoints and the residues at these poles, and the constant term, arc chosen 
to satisfy D. 'l'hP, dP,tails, as >YP,ll as thP, fad. that thP, iteratP,s makP, SP,nSP, P,VP,n 
when slarLing from Lhe endpoinLs oft.he int.ervab, including t.he pole al infinity, 
arc left as exercises for the reader. 
6 Computing the eigenvectors 
It is dear from 5 tha.t if ,\ is an eigenvalue of "1 then the associated eigenvector 
v is thP, solution to 









7 Singular value decomposition 
( 15) 
(16) 
·we no Le t.hat. U1e singular value decomposiLion (SVD) of a ma Lr ix IJ can be 
obtained from the spectral decomposition of the Hermitian matrix 
(17) 
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The SVD is given by B = \,'Y.:,U H, where U a.nd lr are unitary ma Lr ices a.nd 
I: is nonnegative diagonal. Then 
[ u ] _1 17 [ n:t] 
[ (V~~)H ] 
[ (I:~~~)ll ] 
[ ~~ ] ~ (18) 
and similarly 
A [ ~~/ ] [ ~~· ] (-~). (19) 
[ v ] [ v ] It follows that the columns of U and -U arc eigenvectors of .il, 
a.nd Lha.L t.he corresponding eigenvalues are Lhe diagonal elemenLs of I; a.nd 
of -I: respectively. Thus the eigenvalues of .:1 occur in plus-minus pairs, the 
nonnega.Live eigenvalues of A are Lhe singular values of fl, and Lhe singular 
vectors of B and B11 can be obtained by partitioning the eigenvectors of .il 
acrnrdinp; to 18. 
If fl is real bidiagonal t.hen Lhere is a perrnulat.ion rnaLrix S so LhaL T = 
810.ilS is a symmetric tridiagonal matrix with a zero main diagonal [11]. l\ot.c 
Lha.L Lhe proper firsL st.ep in Lhe cakulat.ion of Lhe SVD is IIousehol<ler reducLion 
to bidiagonal form. The problem then becomes one of finding the spectral 
decomposition of'/', which we c:in rn .. lrnl:ite by the :ilp;orithm described in this 
paper. The 11ero diagonal is preserved a.L each slage of Lhe divide an<l conquer 
operation, and at each st.age we need calculate only half of the eigenvalues and 
half of Lhe eigenveclors. 
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